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Students honored
without guest speaker
"Thinking about this evening got
me thinking about all of you guyswhere you have come from, where you ·
are going...." Those were the opening
words of Fr. Baker's speech Monday
evening at Honors Night.
Earlier that morning, · l\1r. Paul
Owens and~- ArthurZinselmeyer had
little idea where they were going to go to
fmd a guest speaker for that evening's
Honors Night Twice last year, thescheduledguestspeaker,Dr.JohnMcClusky,
was unable to deliver his speech because Honors Night was cancelled. This
year the flu bug struck McClusky, and
he was unavailable to

Elvis Presto to boycott Sno-Ball
If you seek a mea11, rough kind of
dance for a good time, then maybe the·
Sno-BallDanceonSaturdaynightdoesn't
appeal to you. However, if you are looking for a kinder, gentler sort of dance,
Sno-Ball '89 would put you in the proper
niche.
The dance, the second of the school
year, faces the tQugh task of following the
very successful Coronation Dance. Only
ticket-holding juniors and seniors are a!lowed admittance and must be in the building between 8:00 anrl 8:45. According to
STUCO President :Mark Gunn, the penalty for tardiness is "having a member of
the faculty escort your date while you run
in your skivvies on the upper field." The
doors will be opened for departure at
11:00, and those John Travolta types who

Cashbah cruise
raffle begins
Fr. James Baker aecepted an anxious request to speak that night. His

speech dealt with life choices which the
students have made and will make in the
future. Both the students and the parents
were congratulated by Fr. Baker for
. their hard work and effort
This semester 485 students received
honors. Ofthis number, approximately
300 attended Honors Night, along with
an equal number of parents.
50 seniors were also inducted into
the National Honor Society at the event.
See HONORS, page 2

The Prep News welcomes our
Soviet visitors.

This year's Cashbah auction will offer a raffle for a seven-day air-sea Caribbean cruise or a $2500 credit toward any
vacation arranged through Great Escape
Travel.

Two books of raffle tickets will be
distributed to each student this morning,
and four books have been mailed to each
family.
As an incentive for students to sell
the tickets, weekly drawings wm be held
to award cash prizes to student sellers.
The prizes for the drawings are $25 and
$15. A student's .name will be entered
once for each ticket sold. The drawings
will beheldon the February lOth, 7th. and
See RAFFLE, page 2

want to stay late will be booted out at
11:30.
When thisreporterinquiredaboutthe
rumorthatSuperBowlhalftimemasterof
funk Elvis Presto would be the musical
entertainment, STUCO Vice-President
Kevin Gunn quickly accosted me. ''The
Unconscious,"thenameofiliebandmany
See SNO, page 2

Speechbills take 2
blues at Nerinx

The fmal meet of the 1988-89
Christian Interscholastic Speech League
took place last Sunday at Nerinx Hall,
and SLUR's Speechbills came away ,
with a respectable showing.

Though there were not as many
blue ribbons awarded to SLUH at this
meet as there had been in previous
· meets, two contestants did earn scores
over the 186-point mark. Junior Chris
Brown won his third blue ribbon of the
year in the Prose division, and the Duet
Acting team offreshman John Heithaus
and sophomore John Kavanuagh also
came away with bloc ribboos for their
efforts.
See SPEECH, page 2
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Cees
(continued from page 6)
The C-hills were led by numerous
players at various times during the sea.
son.Willingnesstotakechargeont.hepart
of many team members made them winners. The Cees defeated other teams not
only with their athletic abilities but also
with heads-up play and consistent teamwork.
The team's leading scorer for the
season was center Tim Boehmer, averaging 9.1 points per game. Boehmer's inside
play and rebounding were vital assets to
the team's success. Forward Scott Pfeiffer was second in scoring with 8.8 points
per game. Pfeiffer proved himself one of
the team's stars with super play in all
aspects of the game. His shooting and
rebounding kept the team alive in many
games. Rounding out the top five were
Kevin Folk (7.5), Andy Corkery (6.6),
and.IsraelJiles (6.2).
Even more impressive than the individual numbers are team statistics. TheChoopsters produced an average of 53

Sport_s ____~~~~~~

points per game while allowing the opposition a mere 31. As a team they made 175
of322 free throws (54%). Andy Corkery
led SLUH in this department, shooting
65% from the line. The C-bills posted a 50 home "ecord, 9-0 road mark, and 5-0 m·
•·
toumam.ent play.
The season was characterized by
many imnrP<!cive victories as the C-hills
y·~

rolled to their undefeated record. They
began the season with wins at Lutheran
North (S6-30)and Vianney(S4·36).John
Moriarty led the way with fifteen and
twelve points respectively. Israel Jiles
and Scott Bick led in scoring as the Jr.
Bills next beat CBC and DeSmet at home
(52-23, 46-25).
A win over Wevster Groves set the
stage for their first real test against
Mehlville. A hard-fought contest produced a 43-39 victory, as Israel Jiles led
once again with 11 points. The team
headed into the SLUH Freshman Touma~
ment5-0andridingbigh. Aftertrouncing
FortZumwaltSouth63-27 (COtkerywith
17), the squad captured the first place
trophy with a 52-32 win over Hazelwood
East.

The Hoopbills nlised their record to
9-0 with a 47-41 victory over Collinsville
athomeanda51-38blasting ofCBC.
Boehmer scored 17 in the game, cying
Corkery for the team's high game. A 5247 squeaker over Belleville East fol1owed, and the freshmen never 1ooked
back.·
defi . S Mary' 47 17 th
After eatmg t
s • • e
team geared up for the Oakville Toumament First and second round wins over
Webster Groves (49-21) and Oakville
(61-29) set the stage for a rematch with
Mehlville. SLUH lived up to its top seed
billing. crushing the Panthers 54-31..
The season came to an end with wins
against Chaminade 64-32, Bishop
DuBourg 5.0-ZS, and Clayton 57-28and
an undefeated record.
The team won as a unit the entire year
and all members deserve mention; Scott
Bick (leader in three-pt field goals at12),
Matt Fischer, Jeff Severs, Jason Dulick,
Mike Albers, and Andy Mees.
Hopes are high as this potent group
moves up the ladder, eventually to the
v~it>: level.
..
Editor sNote: all stats are throughezghteen games. Jeff Severs
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Honors
(continued from page 1)
After Fr. Sidney welcomed the students with a prayer, the students received
their honors cards. 1bose who earned a
grade point average of 3.6 or higher received first honors, while those with a
GPAof3.2to3.5receivedsecondhonors.
To conclude the evening, fifty seniors were inducted into NHS. In addition
to their NHS membership card, each re-ceived a pen as a gift from SLUR.
Immediately following the honors
awards, Russian teacher Mr. George
Morris introduced the fifteen Soviet exchange students and three Soviet teach~
ers. After the introduction, Tamara Petrovna Skvortsova, Vice Principal of the
23rdSecondary School in Moscow, spoke
about her school. Students in her specialized English school begin their education
at seven years old and complete it at
seventeen. English lessons start in second
grade and conclude in tenth. There are
700 students in the school and 60 teachers, of which 15 teach English.
This program for the teaching of
English began 26 years ago, and now over
100 specialized English schools exist in
the Soviet Union.
ScottKrol

Speech
(continued from page 1)
Red ribbons, for scores of 166 to 185
(outof200), were awarded to seniorCasey
Flynn in Extemporaneous, sophomore
Chris Cuddihee in Humorous/Serious
Interpretation, and freshman Matt Potter
in Storytelling.
Though last Sunday was the final
meet of the regular CISL season, some
members of the speech team will be qualifying for the finals. Those competitors in
each division with the five highest cumulative scores, after dropping their two
lowest out of six, will be eligible for
fmals. The Speechbills have the possibility of sending six team members to finals,
which will take place on Sunday, March
5, at St. Mary's in O'Fallon.
Chris J. Brown

News
Calendar
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY3
Prep News Valentine forms due at 4:00PM
Basketball at DeSmet at 6:30 & 8:00 PM
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4
Sno-Ball from 8:30 to 11:30 PM
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6
Wrestling vs. StClair at 7:00PM
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7
Bloodmobile
Swimming vs. Clayton at 4:00 PM
Basketball at St. Mary's at 6:00 & 7:30 PM
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8
Ash Wednesday All-School liturgy
Ponnal attire day
THURSDAY.PEBRUARY9
NEDT for Freshmen during periods 1, 2 & 3
Father/Son rec night
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY lO
Swimming vs. Chamindae at 4:00 PM
Basketball vs. Pattonville at 6:00 & 7:30PM
Compiled by Christopher J. Brown

Raffle
(continued from page 1)
24th and March 3rd.
In addition to the drawings, the student who sells the most books throughout
the four weeks will receive a $50 bonus.
Students may tum in ticket stubs to
the switchboard each school day between
8:00AM and 4:00PM. Stubs and money
should be in an envelope labeled with the
seller's name, homeroom, and class year.

Sno
(contir1ued from page 1)
don'trecognizeor know how to spell, will
play in Elvis' absence.
The giant Billiken snowman will be
absent this year, allhough !\-ll. Brock be-lieves that "he is omnipresent and no-where at the same time."
Over 180 students have paid the $10
admission price, which surpasses the
numbers in years past Anyone still wish.ing to purchase a ticketmustcontactTodd
Juhl today in the STUCO office or call
him at his home by 4:00 tomorrow.
MattGunn

Blood drive goal
set at 11 0 pints
Those St Louis U. High students
who meet the~uirementofbeing 17 will
have a chance to give a pint of blood on
Tuesday, February 7.
Thisdrive'sgoalis llOpintsofblood.
The last drive was dubbed a failure because only 81 pints of blood were taken.
Junior homeroom representative
Brian Posnanski wonders, ''Where is that
'Men for Others' attitude that we are
known for?" Religious Affairs CommissionerEd Barnidge believes "it's our moral
duty" to reach me goal of 110 donors.
Only 92 people have signed up for the
·
drive.
Patrick Haskel
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St. Louis' only weekly high
school newspaper
CAST OF CHARACJERS
Richard M. Nixon: Brian Walsh
Woo<lward Md Bernstein: Jim
Wessling, Mike Zerega
G. Gordon Liddy: Aaron Schlafly
Deeptbroa,t: Mark Sexton
Members of CREEP:Cbris Boyd, Chris
Brown, Rob Cooper, Matt Haffner,
Chris Schlanger
All the Pr\'Sident's Men: Dave Blankenship, Sean Cahill, Jeff Commings,
Rob K9 Fischer, Kevin Gunn, Matt
Gunn, Pat Haskell, Gerard Hempstead,
Scott Kroi, Frarik Marlo, Corey
· Schmidt, Jeff Severs, Dom Smith
ExchanLW stydents from the J2asketball
WJ.i,Qn: Mark Babka, Kevin Bauman
H. R. HalQetuan: Angelo Directo
,.-...
John Erlichman: Tom Johnston, Bob
Schmelzle, Phil Walker, Ryan Weis
S~n. Sam Eryjn: Mr. Bob Overkamp,
"The Guy"
Ben Bradley: Mr. James Raterman

FeatlJres
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Serving Otliers ant£ Ourse[ves '89

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the second in a
series ofseniors'reflections on their Senior
Projects.

Mark Sexton
St. Joseph's Home ·
forBoys
·.

· After JUSt my ftrst day of Senior
Project. having spent the day teaching

-\

kids subjects! had learned myselfin grade
school, I appreciated the wealth of the
education I had received and pitied the
lack of opportunity for the kids that I
taught at SamtJoseph 's Home for Boys. I
quickly discovered that no matter bow
much tutoring I could give them, most of
the kids would never be able to understand the importance of a normal education.
Coming from the almost-controlled
atmosphere of the U. High, I was unsure
of the behavior of the kids in the classroom. The principal had warned me that
thekidswouldbehyperforthefirstcouple
days because of my presence. Unlike any
physically handicapped swdents at other
projects, or the severely mentally handicapped autistic youths at Judevine, the
kids at St Joseph's had low- to mid-range
behavioral problems which were the result of broken homes or abusive.parents.
Yet, when Brian, my first acquaintance on
that ftrst day, opened the door for me, I
realized that the kids atSt Joseph's were
just as normal as the kids in a regular
grade school.
Things went great the ftrSt week,
during which I spent tutoring Matt, who
had fallen well behind therestoftheclass.
By week'send, we had pulled ahead of the
other students, and Matt progressed from
a depressed state to a more eager-to-learn
feeling.
The next week was not as rewarding
and much more hectic, as Albert, the
youngest child in the school, lost control
of himself and disappeared inside the
school building. I was at ftrst confused by
my orders not to fmd him, but I understood that ifhe wanted attention, he would

have to come downstairs to get it From
Albert's teacher I learned that his life had
been very lrOUbledbecauseofhis mother's
divorce and remarriage, and his having to
share attention with two stepbrothers.
Whenever I played games with Albert, he
played by his own versions of the rules. I
wanted to teach him not to cheat, but I was
warned that this was his way of feeling in
control and responsible. "That's funny,.. I
thought to myself. ..It seems like we are
teaching him values which he will have to
unlearn later in life."
That's about the time I began to realize how frustrating a task these teachers
had. I wondered how Fred, a conniving,
goofy student who was very smart, could
be left to crawl through the ftrst semester
by doing only twenty pages of math, yet
when I tutored him, we zipped through
twenty-ftve pages and only stopped when
time forced us to stop.
This was also the case with Jeremy.
His teacher had told me that Jeremy had
witnessed the death ofhis younger brother
at the hands of his mother's boyfriend and
the molestation of his three-year old ~ister
by another of her boyfriends. The courts
had removed Jeremy from bis·inother's
custody, for good reason, and placed him
in the boarding program at St. Joseph's.

His teacher added that Jeremy was well
behind his grade level, and that he had to
work slowly to understand the material.
When I took him to take a comprehensive reading test, however, we succeeded in fmishing twelve pages and the
book, although his assignment was just
two pages. When I quizzed him verbally
on what he had read, he answered each
question with precise detail. [I found out
when I returned from my project that
Albert and his brothers were pulled out of
school by his mother, and Jeremy was
taken back by his mother, who has a new
boyfriend.]
In the third week the newness of the
job wore off, and I began to feel the
frustration that I believe the teachers felt.
Instead of a teacher in the classroom, I
became more of a policeman. This was
my biggest realization, for I could no
See REFLECTIONS, page 4
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Reflections
(continued from page 3)
longer be critical of teachers who were receiving the same treaunent I got.
In fact, on my last day the kids didn't
even notice that I was leaving, and showed
no real regrets about my departure. All
they wanted was pizza from Imo'sand for
me to do theirworkforthem. ButI was not
discouraged.
I also realized during my project that
I could never be an educator, because the
teachers at St Joseph's are not even close
to being compensated for all the troubles
they have to endure.
Yet, I left feeling good about trying to
move the kids along to a point where they
might do well in society. Some will sue~
ceed, but the futures of others may be
reflected in their classroom escapades.
Meaning was easy to find from my
Senior Project; it was just the future of the
kids that remains a mystery to me.
[Names in this article have been changed
because of the nature of the problems they
have faced.}

Kevin Gunn
Hi-Step
My Senior Project was uniqueunique in the fact that .rather than teaching
retarded, autistic, or deaf children, Bryan
O'Connor and I worked with nomial,
Catholic, middle~ to upper<lass kids. My
basic responsibility was to help these kids
learn how to prevent everyday press·ures
from becoming unbearable stress that
could lead to drug and alCQhol abuse. To
achieve this goal, I had to be an older
person who had experienced and under~
stood what lhese kids had gone through,
not a teacher. To the students, their teachers seemed too far removed in years to
understand the kids' own problems. If
Bryan and I needed to become teachers,
then we realized thatwehadfailedin what
we were supposed to do.
The program was basic, six sessions,
each forty-five minutes to an hour, when

we discussed, lectured, showed posters,
and played games dealing wilh a variety
of subjects. Bryan and I felt we needed to
gain the confidence and respect of the
students slowly before we got into the
heavy discussions about drugs and alcohol lhe kids had heard a hundred times.
We started with a lesson (we called them
lesson~plans) that we prepared on friendship and peer pressure. We asked the kids
what they felt friends were and whether
they should give in to peer pressure. This
lesson was an introduction to help us to
get to know the individuals in the class.
We taught the lessons at Epiphany,
St. Raphael's, and Our Lady of the Pillar,
and each school had its own personality.
The olher lessons we presented were
on self-esteem, coping with stress, decision making, an introduction to drugs, and
fmally, refusal skills. These sessions gave
the kids the tools involved in saying "No"
to outside pressure. The "Just Say No"
campaign made popular by former First
Lady Nancy Reagan is a fairly simple
program that is almost impossible if the
individual doesn't feel confident enough
about himself and his abilities. Our program gives the students those tools needed
to say "No" not only to the presstli'es from
drug dealers, but also from their own
supposed "friends."
Bryan and l saw a marked change in
the way the kids reacted to us. For example, the fifth and sixth graders at St.
Raphael were very quiet at the beginning
oftheprogr.un. We neededtoaskspecific
questions and almost had to pull the responses out of the students. But bytheeitd
of th~ program, the sixth graders asked us,
a.s we were leaving, if we would come
back inside and help them play a game we
had demonstrated earlier. We also saw the
kids playing the same game at recess.
With the older kids, we were able to
answer questions about what they should
expect in high school. We told them that
pressure would get worse but hoped that
in some way we could prepare them for
the rest of their lives.

Frank Marlo
St. Louis State Hospital
I must admit lhat as I entered the State
Hospital, I was intimidated by what I saw.
In the lobby were several patients, many
of whom were talking to themselves,
wandering about aimlessly, or screaming
for no reason.
After being assembled in the Volunteer Office, we were given a tour of the
hospital and taken to such places as the
physical therapy room, snack bar, and finally to a couple of the wards. During the
· tour, we were presented with a quick history of the hospital, as well as guidelines
for dealing with patients. Being told that
patients could get violent occasionally
and that they have been known to hurt
volunteers was very disturbing.
Without a doubt, however, the most
unsettling areas in lhe entire hospital were
the wards. Within minutes of entering the
fJtSt ward, we were introduced to several
patients whom we would later enjoy
working with on a regular basis. At the
time, however, I felt uncomfortable even
speaking to them, as did several other
seniors in our group. As we left for the
day, I honestly didn' t want to come back.
To my smprise, however, the next
day was more.enjoyable. I was fortunate
enough to meet some very nice patients in
the wards to which I was assigned. The
day passed quickly and, by 3:00, my whole
opinion of the hospital had changed. I
looked forward to the next day with a
good deal of enthusiasm, and I was beginning to learn what I think was the real lesson to be learned at my project these
patients .weren't the stereotypical "crazies" who are so often joked about and
ridiculed. Wemetnopatientswhothought
they were Napoleon or Jesus Christ Instead we met people with an illness that
theycan'tcontrol. Thesepeoplearen'tin
sane because of personal weakness. We
learned that mental illness can strike
See REFLECTIONS, page 5
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Reflections
(continued from page 4)
anywhere, anytime, for any reason. Now,
as I look back, I,feel very proud and very
privileged to have worked at the St. Louis
State Hospital.

Mike Zerega
Judevine Center
Autism n. 1. Abnonnal subjectivity;
acceptance of fantasy rather than reality.
2. A fonn of childhood schiwphrenia
characterized by acting outand withdraw!.
The definition of autism does not
even begin to touch upon the reality of the
problem, because autism affects real
people with their own feelings and problems.
Entering my frrst day at the Jude vine
Center for Autistic Children, I had no idea
what to expect. What little knowledge I
had of autism was two-dimensional; that
is, it was only facts and figures. For this
reason, the first day of project was the
mostimportantdaybecauseofthediscoveries I made about autistic kids themselves. Owing the course of that day I
covered the entire speclrum, from seeing
only the statistics and reports, to seeing
theki~ as near-animals, to seeing them as
the people they are.
The day began with a tour and observation period. During this time, we observed the kids from behind one-way
mirrors. The experience was literally like
warching animals in a zoo. The zoo--like
atmosPhere added to my false ideas about
autistic children. As far as I knew, antistics did not care about anything, but just
sat in come~ and looked at their fingers,
and, for all intents and pw:poses, were
little better than animals.
However, in the afternoon, things
changed. I went dovin to the preschool
and actually began to interact with the
kids. I quickly saw these kids were people,
just like any of us. They had their wants,
needs, and feelings. Their attention span
was incredibly short, and it was hard to
make them understand me, or to understand them, but I no longer looked at them

as near-animals. This was the turning point
in my senior project experience because I
now was working with real people, not
numbers, and would have a chance to do

some real good.
Senior project taught me two important lessons. First, I discovered that man's
need tD communicate is extremely strong.
We need to be understood by others and tD
understand how others feel. Communication is an integral part of our humanness.
I witnessed the visible agitation of ~hil
dren who could not put their feelings into
words. Unable to explain their feelings,
even to themselves, the children would
begin to make noises, jump around, or
throw fits. I saw enough to realize that the
gift of communication is invaluable.
The second lesson I learned is that no
matter bow rough a life may seem, it is
infinitly better than no life at all. For the
first few days of my project, I felt very
sorry for the kids. It was kind ofa helpless
sorrow because there was nothing I could
do to help them. They will never get their
driver's license, go to prom, graduate
from high school,or go to college. The list
goes on and on. However, as the days
went on, I realized that these children (and
theadults ivisitedattheHamptonCenter)
seemed to enjoy life. It was then that I
realized the most important lesson of my
senior project. Life is the most important
gift there is, and no mauer what a person's
nationality, race, creed, or handicap, he
deserves to live it to the best of the ability
God gave him.

More reflections next week.

,

Quote of the Week
"Inspired by New York City's
program to give !Tee needles to drug
addicts, the National Rifle Association will begin giving guns to
.
muggers next year."
-PJ.O'Rourke
·

BULLETIN
BOARD

I

Lost& Found
Lost: Guess? wristwatch here at school •
Contact Joel Baumgart. HR 101.
Lost: Khaki "Buffercoat" trench coat with
blue lining. Contact Matt Sharp, HR 113.

Job Opportunities
Needed: Maintenance workers
Where: Stephens Floor Covering, 3132
Watson
When: Daily after school, about 20 hours
per week
Pay: $3.35 per hour
Contact: Bill Absheer, 645-0219

Tradin' Prep
For sale: Reddish-brown four-door 1978
Buick Skylark with V -8, automatic, air,
some rust, 88,000 miles. $1000. Contact
Lee Wassilak, HR 219.
•••••• •••• 0 •••••••••

~

Volentine ~
•
•
: F•rms are due :
!t¥day at 4:00PM:
:in the Prep News:
•ttice.
:
:
••••••••••••••••••••

PEP RALL'P

144 with victories over Chaminade,
·DuBourg, and Mehlville and earned the
number seven ranking in recent Suburban
Journals.
The Basketbills avenged an early
season Chaminade upset by trouncing the
Flyers 50-42 last Friday. SLUH had a
good fast half, outscoring the Flyers 2418, but its defense was not playing as
Coach Mauer wished, which the halftime
talk reflected. Coach said that the team
needed to do three things: Play better
defense, dominate the boards, and run the
offense well.
The Basketbills took Maurer's advice to heart and outscored the Flyers 1910 in the third period, running the score to
43-28. Seniors Pat McCool and Sean
Meara led the third quarter offensive attack.

In the fourth period the Flyers came ·
out strong, outscoring the Jr. Bills 15-7,

C-Basketbills storm
to 19-0 season

never lost control of the game from the
third period onward." Pat McCool led the

scorers with 11 :PointS, Sean Meara followed with 10, Mark Babka and Greg
Beekman had 8 each, and JJ. Ossola
contributed 7 to the vicrory.
. See Basketball, page 9

over foes

The· Strikebills added to their
momentum Saturday, January 21, at
Crestwood Lanes, crushing St. John's
Team #131 to4. .
The .Jr. Bills. opened strong in the
ftrSt game as John Warnecke began his
game with a string of six strikes. This
strong effort gave Warnecke a final
scratch score of212andallowed him to
narowly edge his opponent. John Dryden and Matt Haffner.were also able to
grab point$ as the. Strikebills led the
match 8-2.
Unable to keep up with Becvar's
men'space,St.John'slostal110points
to the Jr. Bills in the second game
thanks to Bob Kollmeyer's 170 and
Warnecke•s second great game of 178.
See Bowling, page 7

Wrestlers caQture two match·e s

Mter an extremely succeSSful w~
Jtinior Curt Miles (125) conquered
of wrestling highlighted by first-place
his North opponent by points in a hardThe freshman basketball team
fmishes in the Ladue Quad and the Counfought match, as did senior captain Joe
closed its magnificent season Tuesday
try Day Tournament, many people might . · Held (152), who defeated Mike Parks, a
with a 57-28 shellacking of the.Clayton
state qualifier last year.
guess that the varsity Grapplebills would
take a nice and restful vacation. In fact,
Last Friday the mighty Matmen
Greyhounds. Coach Kornfeld's bunch
theMatmen dideverythingbutrest,gearventured .to Ram Country to wrestle
finished the 1988-89 season with a 19-0
record, the fllSt undefeated .team
ing up not only for the perennially rough · Ladue for the second time this seasOn.
Kornfeld has ever coachfd during his
Parlcway North team, but strong Ladue
AlthoughLadueprovedchallenginginits
ten years in $LUH's basketball proand CBC teams as well. .
own Quad, the. Grapplebills ended the
gram.
.
In what was one of their roughest
evening dominating eight of thirteen
matches yet, the Jr. Bills faced Parkway
weight classes in .a 45-28 victory.
The team's strengths throughout
the season proved to be its superb shoot- . North last week, wrestling with plenty of
Obtaihlng pins for the Jr. Bills were
ing and rebounding skills. Furthermore,
technique, strength, and agility to over- ·juniors JP McDonough (103), Tim Curdt
many games were decided by great de(145),and·seniorJeffCollier(l71), while
come the Vikings 36-29 on their home
fense as well as potent offense. Though
tUrf. Sophomore Rick LemieUx. (112)
in an awesome flurry of technique and
oppened the night with a 48 second pin.
raw speed, junior Rob Ludwinski (119)
most of the C-team's games were over
before the fourth quarter, the entire · Following Rick's example, juriiors Rob . received a well-deserved technical fall.
squad played aggressively and worked · Ludwinski(U9)andPaut·Boyer(HWT),
Completing SLUH's tally were juniors
hard until the final buzzer, no matter
Maik Murphy (130), Joe Santos (135),
sophomore Doug Jokerst (189), and senwhat the score.
ior Jeff Collier (171) each pinned his
andCorey Schmidt(l40),eachofwhom
See Cees, page 10
Nordic wrestler.
See Wrestling, page 9
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Sports
Hockeybills,close on DeSmet, CBC, tie Vianney
Coach Charlie, Bu~nhart's hockey
squad faced off January 14 against the
awesome DeSmet Spartans, who had
earlier frosted the Jr. Bills 16-1. But a
much improved Skatebills scared the
Spartaris with a strong ftrSt ·period,
outscoring them 2-1. The Bills continued
to press the Spaitans but lost 8-2.
The team next went up against the
ahvaysmenacingVianneyGriffinsSaturday, January 21. Earlier in the year, the
team tied Vianney 3-3 at South County.
However, the Jr. Bills wanted to show
theil: fans and the league just what they
cOOld do. They beat the Griffins for the
first time in five years by a score of 5-3.
. On Monday, January 23, the Icebills
squared off against CBC and held them
scoreless in the first period. The game
finished ~-0 in favor of CBC, a great
improvement over the 10-0 be<lting ear·
lier in the year.
The Hockeybills next went all the
way to North County Rink to face the
Hazelwood East Spartans last Saturday.
Hazelwood dominated fll'St period play,
blasting shots at sophOmore netminder

Bowling ·

~

(continued from page 6)
Keeping up thejr marks, the strikebills were also able to clinch the final
game and 3 individual points by virtue of
Haffner's 159, Ken Ellinger's 172 and
Warnecke's 162. Defeating St.John's by
almost 300 pins in the total count, the Jr.
Bills gained 5 more points, bringing the
fmal score to 31-4.
Despite their losses to SL John's
Team #2 and Oakville's Team #2, the
Strikebills are only out of first by about 40
pins and are still in strong contention for
first place in the South League. SL Mary' s
and Oakville's Team #1 are other strong
contenders for first.
The Jr. Bills bowl their final regular
season match next Saturday at 1 PM at
Western 'Bowl against the SL Mary's
Dragons.

Chris Busenhart and the Jr. Bill defense.
The Jr. Bills could manage only a few
scoring opportunities themselves but
came up empty in the first period, which
fortunately ended in a 0...0 deadlock.
After a tongue lashing from Coach
Busenhart and Brian Driemeyer between
periods,. the Jr. Bills came out ready for
the second period. However, the Spartans
got on the board first with an early power
play goal. From that point on the game
belonged to the Hockeybills. Junior Chris
Henroid started off the scoring Soon after
the first Hazelwood goal. Brian Vierling
followed up by slapping a centering pass
behind the HazelwoOd goalie. Gerard
Hempstead added a short-handed tally.
Derik Flieg, Garret O'Connell, and Brian
Driemeyer each added goads to make the
fmal6-1. .
The Hockeybills will lace up for their
remaining games against Francis Howell,
St. Mary•s, and Clayton. Playoffs start on
Feb. 10. With the present momentum
anything can happen.
Gerard M . Hempstead

SLUH
~~

1
792
2
735
3
754
Match Win
Total
3074

Hoo2

IQial ~
.258 1050 8
277 1012 10
258 1012 8

5

.

31

.liJm2 I52IW.

~

St. John's#l ,
~~

1
2
3
Total

743
662
708

230
230
230

973
892
938

2803

Top 5 SLUH &;ores
1. John Warnecke
2. Bob Kollmeyer
3. John Warnecke
4. Ken Ellinger
5. Bob Kollmeyer

2
0
2
4

212
188
178
. 172
170

JV-grapplers defeat ·
Ladue, drop to CBC
The JV Grapplers annihilated Ladue
last Friday 72-6. SLUH was rewarded
with eight forfeits. Tycho Fenigini (145},
KeithAstroth (119),Pau1Dana(ll2},and
freshman Matt Sharp (140) all pinned
their opponents. Sharp compiled an especially impressive win by sticking his
counterpart in the second period. Pat
Berger (HWij was the only loser although his opponent outweighed him by
forty pou(lds.

,----------,
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Tuesday, the JV team took on archrival CBC. Coach Moser commented that
the Jr. Bills would need "good execution"
to. beat the Cadets. The Grapplebills apparently lacked good execution as the
Cadets ·beat them SP-12. Kevin Flynn
(103) and Tim Vatterott (125) were the
only triumphant Jr. Bills. Flynn was "ein· barrassed" by the team's defeat Team
captain Nick Andres said the team would
avenge its frustrating loss to CBC; he was
quoted as saying, "We'll just have to
·destroy Webster Groves now." .
The team wrestled against Webster
Groves last night at 7 PM. Results-were
unavailable for.press time. Saturday•.the
team wrestles in theDeSmeiQuadagainst
DeSmet, Parkway West, and Fort
Zumwalt North. The team ends its season
Monday at home against St. Clair at 7 PM.
Sean Cahill

.- ·-

Sports
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Mark, Chris, and

,lFiscber
·.. (Rob) 2

BowllD& (4-2)

a(ro6)

Cooper

present
THESLUHSPORTSMACEmNE
a weekly wrap-up of SLUH sports
hosted by Mark Sexton. Chris Schlanger. Rob Ascher. and Rob Cooper
(rumor to be trade bait to CODASCO
for future water polo considerations).

llaW.l

Varsity (10-7-1)
beat Hazelwood East 6-1 Saturday.
Tonight they play Francis Howell at Affton at
7:30.
Tomorrow they play St, Mary's at Affton at
7:30.
Monday they play Clayton at Affton at 7:45.
Highlights: Six different players netted tallies
for the Jr. Bills and sophomore Chris Busenhardt played spectacularly in the nets.
Brian Sutter, what do you think about the
High School hockey playoff system?
''It's part of the game, IU).d lrades are part of
the game, people get fired is part of the game,
people's conlracts aren 'trenewed is part ofthe
game. It's an unfortunate part of the game, but
it is part of the game."
Wrestlln&
Varsity
beat Ladue-Friday,
lost ro CBC-Tuesday,
grappled Webster Groves yesterday.
Monday in our gym vs. St. Clair at 7 PM.
Jim McMahon, do you have any sugges·
tlons to give Coach Anderson about caring
for his new chlld?
"I quit chewing tobacco because with the
baby, it's hard to hold her and spit at the same
O:l-

uute.

..

Swlmmina (6-5)
Varsity
splashed Principia.
lost to Parkway West.
Tuesday against Clayton at FOPOCOCO at 4
PM. .
Highlights: JeffCummings finished fttstin the
lOOm breastslrOke and 200m IM.
Unknown fan, considering the talent oftbe
Aquabllls?
The team's only two swimmers short of
greatness-Matt Biondi and Janet Evans.

Varsity
bye last week.
smothered St. John's the week before 31-4.
Highlight: Jolm Warnecke bowled a212.Saturday at WesternBowl [RodeoNightllJ vs. St.
Mary'sat2PM.
Sttong contenders for first place, down by 40
points.
Senior Dan Smith, how big do the pins at a
bowling look to you?
"[They are] bigges than Versailles," said
Smith.
RacqgetbaU
Special correspondent Chris Zoellner is on
assignment this week.
Last night against Lafayette.
Said Chris Z. "She was a hot little number
named Amy."
Basketball; LeabybiUs ill This week's wrap
is dedicated to superathlete Brian Leahy.
Thanks for all that constructive criticism.
Didn't help, did it?
Varsity (14-4)
beat Ch.iunimde, DuBourg, and Mehlville.
Tonight they mowlt up and move 'em out in a
shootout with DeSmet at DeSmet at 8:00P.M.
Tuesday they play StMary's at St. Mary's at
7:30P.M.
Highlight: Pat McCool led the team with 16
points against Mehlville.
B·Team (11-6)
beat Chaminade by 15-Friday,
beat DuBourg by 20-Saturday,
beat Mehlville by 20-Tuesday.
Tonight at DeSmet at 6:30 PM.
Tuesday at St. Mary's at 6 PM
C-Team (19-0)
beat Mehlville, Chaminade, DuBourg, and
Clayton.
Cees are done: In their Wldefeated season. the
teamfinishedfirstin theSLUHFroshTourney
and claimed the championship in the Oakville
Tournament last week. Congrats, comrades.
When TSSM asked Frank Layden wbat
be thought about the BasketblUs season, he
said it reminded blm of his basketball days
In Brooklyn. He recollected:
"We bad a lot of nicknames-Scarface,
Blackie, Toothless- and those were just the
cheerleaders."
Yogi Bem~-6-tlte week:
Yogi Berra, on meeting the Pop6"Ya klww, he must-read the papers a lot,
becausehesaid, 'Hello, Yogi.' Jsaid,'Hello,
Pope."

Swimbills go 2-1 , obtain
state qualifying times
The Swimbills dropped to 6-5 this week,
beating Principia and falling to two of the top
teams in the state, Columbia-Hickman and
Par~ay West.
The Aquajocks raced nuniber four
ranked Columbia-Hickman last Friday. Ray
Taddeucci, Jeff Commings, Dave DiMarco,
and John Sampson fmished first in the 200
medley relay with a time of 1:48.07. Joe Craft
took first in the diving competition while Jeff
Commings captured the only other Jr. Bills
first place fmishes in the 200IM and 100
breast. TheAquabills lost by a score of116-58.
On Monday, the Swimbills returned to
Forest Park C.C. to take on Oakville and Principia. The Swimbills captured first place overall with seven out of 12 first places, two of
which were state qualifying times ( Jeff
Comming in the 2001M and 100 breast with ·
times of 2:09.26 and 1:00.73 respectively).
The fearsome foursome of Taddeucci, Sean
Clancy, DiMarco, and Sampson finished with
a 1:52. Other victories came in the 100 fly by
Dave DiMarco, Ted Baudendistel in the 500
free, the400 free relay ofJohn Sampson, Erick
Weber, Ted Baudendistel, andJeffCom:nings
and diving by Tom Tretter.
On Wednesday, the Aquabills swam
against the Pazkway West Longhorns. The Jr.
Bills gained four out of 12 victories, each
victory well-earned.
The 200 medley relay-Ted Baudendistel, Conunings, DiMarco, and Sampson-fin. ishedwiththeirbesttimeof1:45.07.Inthe200
free, Erick .Weber placed fourth with his best
timeof2:01.74. Thenextvictory,the2001M,
was won by Jeff Commings in a very c~~?se
race. Commings achieved his best time of
2:02.26, a new ~hool record In diving, Joe
Craft barely edged out Tom Tretter for first
place by five r>ints.
After dh'ing, the Jr. Bills and Longhorns
were tied at 49.points apiece. In the 500 free,
Ted Baudendistel achieved his best •
of
5:27 in a close race. The 100 back, the Aquabills' last victory, was another close race, and
was won by Commings with a time of 56.10,
eleven one-hundreths off of the school record
of 55.99 by Jeff Rhyne in 1985. fn the 100
breast, ~an Clancy placed fourth and
achieved a final time of 1:12.14. Although the
· Jr. Bills lostto 1#5 ranked Parkway West, there
were many best times achieved by the·team as
a whole.
The Bills will splash against Clayton a
Tuesday and Chaminade next Friday befort.
traveling to the All-Catholic and state meets.
The Swim team would like to thank Russian
comrade Antoine for attending of the swim
meets.
Jeff Comrnings and Brandon Klink

____________. .; _9

Spoi~_ts

Basketball
(continued from page 6)
The Basketbillsretumed to DuBourg
High School last Saturday to defeat the
Cavaliers for a second time, smashing the
Cavaliers 64-46.
The Jr. Bills played a conttolled offense in the first quarter as they took a few
good shots. This tactic succeeded as they
outscored the Cavaliers 14-7 with Pat
McCooi andJ.J. Ossola leading the scoring with 5 and 4 points respectively.
The second period progressed similarly as the Basketbills played a slow
offense and a tight defense against the
Cavaliers. Sean Meara led the scoring as
henetted5,withPatMcCool obtaining3.
Kevin Bauman scored 5 in the half. The
Jr. Bills went into half-time with a 24-14
lead.
In the third quarter, the Basketbills'
offense came alive as it netted 19 points
while holding the Cavaliers to only 11.
Pat McCool led the scoring with 6, JJ.
Ossola added 5, and center Greg
Beekman had4. With this scoring barage,
the Jr. Bills led 43-25 after three periods.

The fourth quarter was even more
offense-filled as the Bills and Cavaliers
scored 21 and 23 points respectively to
bring the fmal score to 6448 and give the
Basketbills their second victory in as
many nights. Sean Meara led the offense
in the final quarter with 6 points, Kevin
Baumanadded4,andMcCool.Beekman,
and Ossola each had 2.
The leading scorer for the game was
Pat McCool with 16 points, Meara followed with 13, Ossola with 12, and Bauman 11.
On Tuesday the Basketbills met the
MehlvillePanthersinourgymnasiumand
defeated a sttong Mehlville team 57-52.
TheJr.Billsled 13-6afteraveryphysical, ·
foul-fllledfirstquarter.
By half time, the Basketbilis had
built up a 28-18 lead over the Panthers and
were conttolling the play well. The Panthers turned this trend around in the third
quarter as they pressed the Basketbills
and outscored them 16-8 to drop tlle Jr.
Bill lead to 36~34.
The fourth quarter was filled with
fouls as the Basketbills scored the majority of their 21 points from the free throw

line. ThePanthersnetted 18 pointsoftheir
own, hut it was not enough as the 'Basketbills held on to win by 5. Senior Pat
McCool was SLUH's leading scorer as he
netted 16 for the game, forward Mark
Babka contributed 13,JJ. Ossolahad 11,
and Kevin Bauman had 9 points with 6
assists.
The Basketbills will challenge the
number 3 tanked Spartans ofSLUH West
at 8:00 tonight at SLUH West.
Dominic Smith

Wrestling
(continued from page 6)
won on points.
Last Wednesday. CBC dealt the Jr.
Bills their first loss of the year. Only
juniors JP McDonough, Rob Ludwinsk:i,
Curt Miles, Corey Schmidt, and Jim
Hartenbach managed to defeat their Cadet opponents.
Last night, the Grapplers tangled
with Webster Groves at home. Results
were too late for press time. Next week,
varsi~ n:eets. St. Clair in our o~? gym.
S~g tu~e ts at 7:00, and then It son to
distncts Fnday and Satnr?ay next week.

~--------------- - -- - -------~~Sc~m ___
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THE Pi('EP 9{t£WS VALENTINE FORM
L OVe IS
. Ill
. the air·
. t
. ~'
. ·2 Fill in the following infonnaRoses too expensive? Heartshaped boxes of candy too fattening? Greeting cards too sappy? As
Valentine's' Day rapidly approaches, ar~ you still in need of a
creative, personal, and really inexpensive way to let your significant
other know what's in your heart?
Here's the answer:
On February 10, 1989, the Prep
News will publish a special Valentine's Day edition, which will enable you to send a message to that
special sQmeone in your life (or
thatspecialsomeoneyouwishwere
in your life) through the miracle of
print media. Messages will be
printed free of charge.

~·~ .." ' .
~

·'
\

)
•

What to do:

1Neatly print your message on

the reverse .side of this fonn exactly as you would like it to appear
in the Valentine's edition of the

Prep News.

tion. This information will not
appear in print, but we insist that
you provide it for verification purposes. Valentines without the infonnation will automatically be
eliminated.
Name:

·---------------------

School:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.fM
3 Get your Valentine
to u's by ~
Februacy .12.82.
Qll Fridax.

~

You should bring it to the Prep
News office or, for girls' schools,
return it to the person from whom
you received it. The editors reserve
the right to edit or omit Valentines
that are in poor taste.

